Respectfully dedicated to Julian L'Estrange

THAT PUZZLIN' RAG.

Words by
ELMER BOWMAN.
Moderato.

Music by
CHRIS. SMITH.

Sci-pi-o Boon was a marvelous coon,
For playing ragged tunes was hard to him;
"You're a prize,
Your execution, man, is simply beat;"
He could whip a rag, beat a rag,
Cause it makes me feel like to spiel.
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A Peerless Semi-High Class Ballad. "My Rosary of Dreams."
This Song is a gem—get it.
That Puzzlin' Rag.
Sweetly pretty—That Novelty Song, "A Girlie Was Just Made to Love."
"The Blue and the Gray"

—and—

"Blue Bell"

were great songs, but

"There's a Dixie Girl Who's Longing For a Yankee Doodle Boy"

Words by ROBERT F. RODEN.

Music by GEORGE W. MEYER.


Is still greater. It is the March Song Success of the Season. Try the Chorus on your piano and then secure a complete copy.
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